Sports Premium Strategy 2018-2019
The PE and Sports Premium is a government funding stream designed to help primary schools improve the quality of PE and sport activities offered. Funding is
assigned based on the number of pupils in Years 1 to 6. Last year the school received £17,550; as we receive the grant money in increments throughout the year we project
on the previous year’s figure for the coming period.
Rationale for Expenditure




Providing high quality sport coaching for pupils
Providing quality ongoing CPD for staff
Providing sporting opportunities, extra-curricular activities and quality resources for the school community

Area of Spend
J&C Club Provision

J&C Training Provision

J&C Planning Provision

Accessing Competitive Sport
Resourcing & equipment

Intended Outcomes
To provide two weekly sport clubs for Infant and
Junior children to further sport skills, enjoyment of
sport and encourage healthy living.
To provide additional opportunities for exercise and
well-being through before school and lunchtime
activities for all children.
To develop and up-skill staff through termly training in
preparation for termly PE units.
To develop skills of both staff and pupil play leaders,
improving social interactions between children.
To provide a cohesive sport overview for the school
whereby staff and coaches deliver quality lessons and
skills development.
To cover admission and transport costs (where
necessary) to competitive sporting events.
To provide quality resources on an appropriate cycle
of replacement for lessons, clubs and playtime
activities.

Allocation
£3,000

£2,000

£1,000

£2,000
£9,500

Swimming 2017-2018
Of last year’s swimming cohort, 100% of 18 children achieved the standard or 50m front and back crawl. 17 children demonstrated a variety of strokes and were able to
carry out life saving techniques.

Monitoring
Termly meetings will take place with the Headteacher, PE Lead and Coach on a termly basis to review provision, discuss resourcing and analyse club attendance to ensure
equal access to pupil groups. Consideration is given to the balance between structured competitive activities and catering for those children who need to be encouraged in
physical activity through fun.
PE Lead: Mr A Ansell
PE Coach: Mr K Boland

Impact to date
Children who use home to school transport are unable to attend after school club and they are targeted for before school and lunchtime provision. This includes
‘Wake & Shake’ first thing in the morning and directed activities during the lunch break. Obviously this impacts all pupils and reinforces the importance of a physical
and healthy lifestyle timetabled as part of the school day. Pupils who have taken part in these activities have been seen to be more invigorated and more ready to
learn when returning to the classroom.
The school continue to monitor all Sports provision and have committed to a 3 Year arrangement with J&C Academy. Training which has taken place so far has built
the confidence of our own staff and prevented them from becoming deskilled over time, impacting the sports-based lessons and events we conduct ourselves.
The school continues to develop the learning culture and the children’s attitudes towards challenge and risk taking; physical activities are a prime opportunity for
the children to push themselves physically and competitively. As the attainment increases across the curriculum it is evident that this approach is transferrable into
all areas of learning.

